
Our vision at the House has always been to strengthen church leaders and future leaders for 
biblical ministry in Scotland, and I am grateful to my predecessors for their leadership in es-
tablishing this course. If we are to succeed in strengthening, encouraging and equipping lead-
ers and future leaders, then we have to give something that is substantial and relevant for 
ministry in Scotland. Furthermore everything we do is centred on Scotland.  This is not to say 
that others cannot benefit from RH, but only that the decisions we make are based on the 
Scottish situation.  As director, my plan is to assemble a vision-led team at RH that delivers to Scotland, providing rele-
vant resources, events, encouragement and training for church leaders.  One side of the team is the Trustees, who are 
not detached, decision-makers only remotely connected to the actual work; but rather, they have committed them-
selves to the vision and give time to serve the church.  The other side of the team is the staff members.  If you consider 
the threefold strategy of Support, Study and Sow (see our website for more info), then the staffing needs become 
rather obvious.  We need someone to oversee the vision, manage the staff and be the face of the charity.  Additionally, 
we need personnel to develop and lead in each of the above strategies.  The director for Support would focus on lead-
ers who are currently active in the life of the church.  The director for Study would coordinate the journals, website 
resources and various events.  The director for Sow would come alongside students and other future leaders in creative 
ways to prepare them for church ministry, which would include reaching out to work with other organisations such as 
Navigators and UCCF.  
 
Our desire is not for ourselves, but rather to come alongside leaders so that other leaders will emerge and the church 

will move forward in the mission of God.  This is an ambitious endeavour but we are confident of God’s calling.  If it 

strikes a chord in your heart, do contact us and let us know how you can help.  We need partners around the country, 

volunteers in Edinburgh and especially prayer and financial support. 

Letter from the Director 

 

The conference was held this year from 24-27 August at the Free 

Church College and New College.  The theme was ecclesiology, 

theology that deals with the doctrine pertaining to the church, 

and we were blessed to have speakers who were not only quali-

fied in their field, but also passionate about the church of Jesus 

Christ.  Indeed, this was the strength of the conference: the pa-

pers did serious, evangelical theology, yet in an engaging, accessi-

ble manner.  The content was significant for minister 

and academic alike.  Additionally, for the first time we cre-

ated space for shorter papers from postgraduates and other 

qualified participants, and the smaller sessions stimulated helpful 

discussions for the delegates.  We plan to expand upon these initiatives so 

that in 2011 even more ministers, students and academics can benefit 

from it.  Jason’s full report on the conference is on the website.  

 

  

I have appreciated the conference very 
much, and feel it deserves much wider 
support... 

DELEGATE COMMENTS..... 

God has inspired me throughout this 
conference. I am glad to commend it 
to others very warmly... 



The ministry of Rutherford House has received faithful financial support from its many supporters worldwide over many 
years, and the Trustees are grateful for this support.  Donors have given to us by one-off gifts and regular gifts by standing 
order, and for UK taxpayers with Gift Aid.   
 
Trustees are now putting a new financial plan in place. This involves seeking an extended group of supporters (400) who 
would be willing to commit to giving a monthly sum of £20. We anticipate that  most of these  gifts will be  covered by  the 
UK  government’s Gift Aid scheme, allowing Rutherford House to claim back the basic rate tax on the donations.  The Trus-
tees believe that it is important to establish a firm financial base of regular income and hope that you will consider joining 
in a one of the target of 400 by the end of 2010. Please feel free to talk with director Jason Curtis or any of the Trustees 
about any aspect of the Finances of the House. Marian Paluchowski  (finance administrator) is the person to speak to on 
more practical questions relating to donations  eg standing orders, Gift Aid and Charities Aid Foundation. 
 
Standing order and gift aid forms are available from the office or may downloaded from the web-site. Gifts by credit card 
may be made by telephone or online (soon) and this is often the simplest way to make a donation which is not in sterling.  
We are also able to receive gifts from the Charities Aid Foundation for those of you who have chosen to channel your 
charitable giving through this route. 
 
One final point is a reminder that Rutherford House is now a company (limited by guarantee  not having share capital). It 
remains a registered charity. This change to the legal status has entailed a change of bank account and unfortunately a 
requirement to create new standing orders. If you are having problems with an existing standing order it would help us if 
you could make contact with Marian  Paluchowski by email,  mpaluchowski@rutherfordhouse.org.uk  or by telephone 
0131 220 1735. 

Rutherford House has long depended on dedicated volunteers to keep the work of the House moving for-
ward. Currently we have some new opportunities for volunteers to get involved: 
Part-time fundraiser, SBET subscription manager, Events/ Hosting, Mailings, Small DIY projects 
 
If you would like more information on these volunteer opportunities please contact 
info@rutherfordhouse.org.uk. Please let us know if you have any other skills or ways you would like to get 
involved in what the Lord is doing through Rutherford House. 
 

InvitationInvitationInvitation   
                  Pop in for some….Pop in for some….Pop in for some….   

         Coffee & Mince PiesCoffee & Mince PiesCoffee & Mince Pies   
   

 

WE’D LOVE YOU TO 

JOIN US FOR A  

FESTIVE TREAT!  

COME ALONG AND 

ENJOY A MINCE PIE 

AND COFFEE WITH US 

BEFORE CHRISTMAS! 

TIME: 4.00-7.00 PM  

DATE: 15 DEC 

DROP US AN E-MAIL AT INFO@RUTHERFORDHOUSE.ORG.UK TO LET US KNOW IF YOU’RE COMING! 

mailto:mpaluchowski@rutherfordhouse.org.uk
mailto:info@rutherfordhouse.org.uk


What better setting could we find than the 
luxurious surrounds of Crieff Hydro, for our 

second supportive gathering for Church of Scotland probationers & their spouses?  
Aided by the Meikle Trust & a grant from Rutherford House, four couples joined con-
ference leaders Neil & Dorothy Urquhart, Jill & Frank Clancy, for two days of relaxed 
exploring of their marriage and relationships on the threshold of a new manse and 
first charge. For various reasons the Ministries Council are unable to provide such 
preparation for a trainee minister's spouse, hence this attempt to fill a gap. Whatever 
theological background or outlook you have on mission and ministry, there are the same issues to be faced and pit-
falls avoided. By no means experts, we were delighted at how open the participants were to discuss and share. Some 
topics we considered: “Great Expectations?” “Marriage Matters”, “The Perfect Family & Magnificent Manse – 
“Whit?!” “Ministering Together & Apart”, etc. We found ourselves laughing long and loud as time went on, all in the 
context of God's Trinitarian Love and guided by His Word and eternal Wisdom, the very one who invented and sus-
tains marriage. The feedback forms were glowing with appreciation for the time together and thoroughly grateful for 
Rutherford House's support; indeed, one probationer wrote, “Should be essential for all probationers' marriages!” 

With a view toward strengthening future leaders for  

biblical ministry in Scotland we have launched two reading 

groups: the first is a pastoral theology group comprised of 

two church staff workers, three apprentice pastors, and 

one who is exploring the possibility of ministry; the second 

is a theology group comprised mainly of young leaders who 

are in discipleship ministries.  In each of these groups we 

read a text, discuss it, apply it to pastoral ministry, and ask God to illuminate and equip us for ministry.  My hope is 

that regular groups spring up in cities around Scotland.  Please contact us if you are interested in this ministry. 

 

Many of you responded enthusiastically to ‘Hearing the Word’ in our last newsletter. As a reminder it is a tool de-
signed to enable church leaders to teach others some of the basic principles of reading the Bible for themselves. It in-
volves four sessions of around an hour each, concentrating on a single passage.  The presentation is highly interactive 
and practical.  Here’s a brief update of how it is being used: 
 
Nigel Barge, one of our trustees, has presented a four week Hearing the Word course at St Columba’s, Kirkintilloch and 
will do another series at Kirkmuirhill in January.  He also presented to the students in Cornhill Scotland to see if its sim-
ple statement of the basic principles in Bible reading would be of value to those well grounded in the Word.  It was 
well received and was offered to students as a tool to use in the congregations of which they were a part. Our director, 
Jason Curtis, has also presented a three week course at Barclay-Viewforth Church in Edinburgh and will be hosting a 
four week series at Faith Mission in April 2010.  
 

Hearing the Word Events 
We will be hosting ‘Hearing the Word’ Presentations at Rutherford House as follows: Part 1: 19th January from 6.30-
8.30pm and Part 2: 26th January from 6.30-8.30pm, and these will be held at 1 Hill Street Edinburgh. Please contact 
info@rutherfordhouse.org.uk to register. The total cost for both evenings is £5 per person and includes a copy of the 
leader’s guide.   
 
The date and time of the day conference is TBA.  Please phone our office or check our website for more details.  

    Crieff GatheringsCrieff Gatherings  



Available on our Website 

Daily Bible Reading Notes from Revd George Philip  
Revd Philip has kindly provided an extensive series of Bible Reading notes covering much of the Scriptures. These are 
available in pdf format and may be downloaded from our website.  
 
Monthly Bible Readings 
A set of bible reading notes in A5 booklet form, which may be adapted to suit any church fellowship.  
(copyright remains with Rvd George Philip) 

 
Magazine articles 

Are you a busy church magazine editor looking for additional external material to supplement the usual spread of 
internally produced items, cartoons and humorous stories? This RH resource will be published every few months and 
anyone can register for notification of the publication of each additional item.  

For more info go to:  http://www.rutherford house.org.uk/publications/ 

Scottish Bulletin of Evangelical Theology   
Start your subscription today!   

The scope of the Bulletin is broadly defined as theology, especially Scottish and Reformed, 

whether biblical, systematic-dogmatic, historical or practical, and Scottish Church history.  

Go to our website www.rutherfordhouse.org.uk and download a subscription 
form or phone us at 0131 220 1735.  

 
1 Hill St, EDINBURGH, EH2 3JP  Tel: 0131 220 1735 web: www.rutherfordhouse.org.uk  email: info@rutherfordhouse.org.uk 

 

We need a digital camera to take photos at our events! If anyone has one they’d like to donate please 
phone us or contact cbatluck@rutherfordhouse.org.uk. 

 
 

At Rutherford House we want to stay in touch, be environmentally friendly and economically viable. So we have decided to move 

towards electronic communications over this next year.  If you have not done so yet PLEASE do send us your email address to 

info@rutherfordhouse.org.uk and we'll add you to our list. It may be the case that you do not have e-mail and in this instance 

we’re happy to post out communications. Many thanks to those who have given us their emails!  

 

We also appreciate your help in refreshing your email information to keep it up to date. If you have an e-mail address and are 

unsure if we have the correct details or not, or if it has changed, then please send it to us and we’ll make sure our database has 

the correct details for you, as we feel it is important that we stay in touch!  

We wish you all a Joyful Christmas Celebration 

and a Happy New year! 

mailto:cbatluck@rutherfordhouse.org.uk
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